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Dedication 
 
 

This documentary is dedicated to the memory of my Uncle, Staff Sergeant John Hrywnak and 
the other crew members of the “Pride of The Cornhuskers”.   It is meant to honor him and to 
humanize what I have not been able to find in American War History, but is recorded in 
Australian War History as “the day D Company was lost” and referred to just simply as “The 
Tragedy”.  John was an American youth who proudly defended his country and, in so doing, laid 
down his life to protect the freedoms we all enjoy today. 
 
It is my wish that each person who reads this will remember SSgt John Hrywnak and his crew 
on each Sep[ember 7. 
 
       Kenneth R. Keisling 
        Nephew of John Hrywnak 
        Son of Nancie [Hrywnak] Keisling 
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Forward 
 

World War II had just begun when I was born in November of 1941.   I do not have any 
recollection of the war or of my Uncle John as I was so very young; however, one snapshot I 
have in my mind as a child is that of being on the floor and looking straight ahead at military 
boots on someone.  Who the boots belonged to I do not know; however, three of my Mother's  
four brothers served in this war.  I can only assume that I was a toddler on the floor looking 
directly at the boots of one of them; there must have been something else remarkable about that 
day for me to have this memory.  Whether it was a sad occasion or a happy occasion I will never 
know.   
 
It wasn't until I was an adolescent that I recall being fully aware that my Uncle John had been 
killed in the war.  There was never any open family discussion that I recall.  The only thing I 
remember being told was that he flew in an airplane and the plane was shot down.  I remember 
seeing a picture of him in the living room of my grandmother's humble farm house and always 
wanted to know more about him.  I do recall that my Mother always cried on Memorial and 
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Veteran's Day as she recalled her brother John.  It wasn't until after my own Mother's death 
that I discovered the letters between her and John that are contained in this document.   My 
mother had kept all of the letters my uncle wrote to her while serving his tour of duty.   They now 
provide insight into the bond between brother and sister; the loneliness of a soldier boy torn from his 
roots; the excitement of a boy raised on a farm striving to master his courses so he could fly in the 
sky; and the suddenness of death. 
 
It was the finding of these letters that rekindled my interest in what really happened to my Uncle 
John.  It was through the postmarks that I was able to trace his cross country journey from 
Pennsylvania to Mississippi to Texas to Utah to California and finally to New Guinea.   All 
this helped me to embark on a search to try to learn more of what mission's my Uncle served on 
and how he died.   And so this is how I have learned my Uncle’s story, some 60 years after his 
death.  The findings were not what I expected and are included in this documentary.  My research 
outlines chronological facts into a defined composite of the period between his induction into the 
Army and the long journey to his final earthly resting place at Gettysburg National Cemetery 
some five years after his death.   
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To my knowledge, his recently widowed Mother and siblings were not informed of the findings 
presented here because at that time this information was either Top Secret or Confidential and 
could not be easily obtained.  Perhaps it is good that they never knew exactly how he died; perhaps 
they should have known.  Some may have wanted to know; some may have not wanted to know.  
We can’t change the past; we can only learn from it for the future.   
 
The information contained in this documentary was obtained through the Freedom Of Information  
(FOI) Act, through searching the web, and through correspondence with individuals in Australia.  
It was they who provided leads to the articles and detailed information presented in this document.  
I am extremely grateful to these wonderful gentlemen who so willingly helped me in my quest.   
 
Because of the corroboration of independent sources of information, I believe the information 
contained in this documentary is both accurate and factual.  While some of the information is 
disturbing, it is included not to bring hurt to anyone but rather to document the horrors, heartache 
and sadness associated with war and to raise the level of appreciation for what the American soldier 
stands for in America’s continuous defense of the freedom we so often take for granted.  I, for one, 
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am extremely grateful to my Uncle, for giving his life for the freedom I now have because of his 
sacrifice.           

Background 
 
John Hrywnak was born February 1, 1918 in Spring Brook, Pennsylvania to Katrin and Michael 
Hrywnak.  John was their first son, having had five daughters before he was born.  There were 
three more boys that came after John.  And then lastly, another girl.  There were ten children in all.  
My grandparents had immigrated from Austro-Hungary and were married in the United States.  
They settled in an area in Pennsylvania where there were other Russian speaking immigrants.  
They were poor but industrious, hardworking farmers and remarkably were able to raise all ten of 
their children to adulthood.   My grandfather passed away in 1939 before John was inducted into 
the Army.   
 
John was 24 years old when he was inducted into the Army on June 5, 1942.  Fifteen months later, 
on September 7, 1943, SSgt John Hrywnak lost his life while defending his country at 7 Mile 
Drome, Port Moresby, New Guinea.  He was only 25 years old that early September morning when 
he died, half a world away from the humble farm house in the rolling hills of Pennsylvania that was 
his home.  Yet in the briefest of lifetimes he was blessed with a fun loving and close-knit family.   I 
can only imagine the joy my grandmother had when her first son was born after five girls and then 
the deep, deep sorrow she must have felt at his death.  It is said that there is no sorrow greater 
than that of a parent losing a child. 
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Dear Nancy, 
 
I bet you think I’m awful for not writing, but I really haven’t had much time to myself as yet.  They 
keep you pretty busy here and it’s a days work to keep yourself clean.  You have to shave once 
every day and polish your shoes a couple of times because it's so sandy and dry that they are 
always dusty.  Well I guess you would like to know what I’m doing by now.  Well I was out with a 
plane the other day all by myself and boy what a thrill it is.  Come down some time and I’ll give you 
a ride.  Well you better sit down and relax because I’m just kidding you.  I’m still taking my basic 
training which will take about another two weeks and after that I go to airplane mechanic school for 
nineteen weeks and when I graduate from there I’ll get my wings then because when you know how 
to fix one you sure will be able to fly one.  I’m going to work hard so that I can pass.  I don’t know for 
sure if I’m going to go to school here or some other place but it looks like it will be here.  Well it sure 
is a hot day.  It’s so hot I bet you could fry eggs on the road.  It’s better than 100 degrees and the 
sweat is just running off of me just from writing this letter.  I was fishing for a while and caught some 
crabs the kind that you eat and boy they sure are big.  We fish in the Gulf of Mexico.  It's only about 
a 10 minute walk from where we are stationed at.  They have a hundred boats for us to go riding 
with.  It doesn’t cost anything to go out riding.  Well it's time for me to go for supper and I guess I’ll 
have to quit writing and mail this letter while I’m going because the post office is right on my way.  I 
wrote a letter to Mary about 1 o’clock and will mail it also.   
 
Love.  
 
John Hrywnak. 
 

JJJuuunnneee   222777,,,   111999444222   
     412 T.S.S. FL-D BKS 14 
     Army Air Forces Technical School 
     Kessler Field, Mississippi   
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JJJuuunnneee   222888,,,   111999444222   
     Biloxi, Mississippi   

   
 

 

 

 

Note that the postage area is scratched out 
and the word "Free" is printed.....no 
postage was required for the soldiers. 
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Dear Nancy, 
 
I received your letter and am sorry I couldn’t answer sooner than this but, really, I have been busy on K.P. and my 
basic training that, really, I didn’t have time to write.  Well this Tuesday I’ll graduate from my basic training and then I 
will start on something else.  How is all the family?  I hope all right because I feel good and hope you all feel the same 
way.  Well most of my friends that came here with me that were in the 3rd class are gone from this field already and 
the rest are going soon.  I found out that I don’t have much chance of going to A.M. school in some other place so I 
took out an insurance for $10,000 and volunteered for aerial gunner, so I’m going to go either to Panama City, Florida, 
Texas or California as they are the only 3 places where they have schools for that and you only go to school for 5 wks 
and you can get into action faster that way.   I don’t know if you know what an aerial gunner is so I guess I’ll tell you.  
You are placed in a bomber in the tail of the plane with two machine guns and shoot down the enemy planes so I sure 
would like to get into action soon and that’s why I enlisted and hope I can make the grade.  You don’t have much 
chance to come back but if I can get a few planes I be satisfied although I have a feeling that I’m coming back some 
day and really I don’t worry.   
 
I don’t know if I’ll be here very much longer but you can still write to the same address and the mail will be forwarded if 
I’m shipped to some other place.  I’m here in the park by the bay writing letters because it’s a lot cooler here and it is 
beautiful.  After I write six more letters I’ll go for a boat ride as it’s a little cooler today.  It’s only about 100 degrees out 
and it really is the first chance I’ve had in about a week now to my self.  The nights are really nice here and when the 
moon is out at night you sure feel like having some one you could love and boy I often wish my girl was down here, 
but I guess I’ll just have to forget about love for a while and just write letters.  Of course letters are nice to get and you 
feel a lot better when you get one but they aren’t the real stuff.   
 
Well after I start to school and get into the air I’ll have more news to write and tell you how it feels to be up in the air in 
big planes.  Although I’ve been up in smaller planes before.  Well, how’s the children getting along. I sure would like to 
see them.  I took some pictures on the 4th and took them down town to be developed and they ruined the whole roll 
on me, and boy was I disappointed because I had some of my friends that are shipped away on them.  Well I’m sorry I 
don’t have anymore news so will close this letter and say so long and lots of love to you all.  
 
John Hrywnak. 

JJJuuulllyyy   111222,,,   111999444222   
     400 T.S.S. FL-371-E 
     Army Air Forces Technical School 
     Kessler Field, Mississippi   
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JJJuuulllyyy   222444,,,   111999444222   
    412 T.S.S. FL-D BKS 14 
     Army Air Forces Technical School 
     Kessler Field, Mississippi   
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Dear Nancie, 
 
Well here it is August already, the time is going pretty fast in the army and school is also 
coming along fine.  I guess you have about the same trouble writing letters as I have, honest it 
took me 3 days to write a letter to my girl, and it was only a two sheet letter at that.  Honest I 
don’t have time to do anything except on Sunday.  That’s when you get the braveness in you, 
they treat you tough so you can be tough, but I can take it.  Annie wrote that she might go 
home I hope she does, because I’m sure she needs a vacation, and I know she would like to 
be home for a while.  Them fishing days of mine are over now, since I started to school I don’t 
have time for that.  I really like going to school, we are learning a lot about airplanes.  We 
learned how to inspect and take off the landing gear on a P-40 and boy it really is nice.  Some 
thought I am going to know how to fly and don’t think that I won’t.  I can imagine how the 
children act around the dog, and I know they have a lot of fun.  And about B. E.’s truck I saw 
that before and really got a big kick out of it.  Well the weather is still the same down here.  It 
is pretty hot here today.  I’m going to town to get some pictures I took last Sunday, maybe 
they didn’t even take good as it was pretty cloudy last Sunday.  I might go to the movie tonight 
if there is a good picture in.  Well Nancie I wish I could write more but really I haven’t got 
anything to talk about, I mean write.  So maybe the next time I’ll have more to tell you.  So I’ll 
close this short letter and say so long.   
 
John. 
 
 

AAAuuuggguuusssttt   222,,,   111999444222   
     Army Air Forces  School 
     Kessler Field, Mississippi   
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Dear Nancy, 
 
I received your letter yesterday and I’m sorry I didn’t write any sooner, but I guess I’m in the same boat again.  
I can’t find any spare time, I guess I’m going to give up letter writing until after I finish school.  How’s the 
children getting along, I bet Nelson can talk pretty good by now.  I think it wouldn’t be a bad idea if you did 
take up a course in the? of A because they soon will need a lot of women to take the place of men.   
 
Well I’m still going to school, I’m studying the hydraulic system of different planes and boy it sure is tough.  
You have to learn the system of a different airplane every day.  I’ve made a couple of hundreds in my tests 
on it and my lowest mark was 88 but I don’t believe my self because there is so many things to remember.  
It’s still pretty warm down here and I’m pretty dark already as we take exercises every day out in the hot sun 
for an hour in our trunks and that way you get tanned all the way through.  I’m starting to have my teeth fixed 
on Monday, It will take quite awhile but I get lots of time as I’m not going anywhere.   
 
Well Nancy I have a hard lesson today and this is Saturday morning so I have to study, because I’m afraid it 
is going to bring my mark down.  Nancy, about the cookies if you want to send them O.K. if you don’t it’s O.K. 
also and don’t send any cake as a few of the boys had cakes sent to them and you have to eat it with a 
spoon they get all smashed up.  So do what you want to whatever you do don’t send any soda down like Mrs. 
C. did to Frank.  I guess H. will soon be in the service because they are taking them pretty young now.   
 
Well this is all for now and love to you all, John.    
 
Answer soon. 
 
 
 
 

AAAuuuggguuusssttt   111444,,,   111999444222   
     412 T.S.S. FL-D BKS 14 
     Army Air Forces Technical School 
     Kessler Field, Mississippi   
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Dear Nancie: 
 
I received your letter and was glad to hear from you.  You sure had me worried for a while about 
sending soda down, because I think you’re just the type that would do a thing like that for a joke.  
God bless you if you ever send any soda or ice cream down here.  When I get back by the way I 
didn’t hear about the cow until you wrote and told me.  How are the children & Buddy, I’m O.K. so 
far & I guess I’ll be the same until something happens to me. 
 
I’m still going to school and this last phase sure was a tough one so I just left all my letter writing go 
and studied a lot, we had a semi final test yesterday and I made 93 in the test.  We had 75 
questions.  I never thought there were that many parts to a propeller. 
 
Some of the boys on that clipping are right in my barracks, I’ll send it back to you and I’m underling 
the names of the ones with me. 
I was going to go swimming today but it started to rain a few minutes ago so I guess I’ll have to stay 
in.  Well it’s getting close to dinner time and I still have a lot of letters to write.  Well I just got back 
from chow and I’m just about drowned.  It really is pouring out.  I guess we’re going to have a 
hurricane or something on the order of that, the way they have it predicted.  Well I’m not going to go 
swimming as it’s raining too hard so I’ll catch up on my letters.  I guess it’s impossible for us to get a 
furlough after we finish school so I don’t know when I’ll be able to see you again, but if I do I’ll 
probably be able to tell you some things about other countries.   
 
So long and write when you get time.   
 
Love, John. 
 

AAAuuuggguuusssttt   333000,,,   111999444222   
     412 T.S.S. FL-D BKS 14 
     Army Air Forces Technical School 
     Kessler Field, Mississippi   
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SSSeeepppttteeemmmbbbeeerrr   666,,,   111999444222   
New Orleans, LA   
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Dear Nancie: 
 
I received your letter in the middle of the week but I can’t answer letters until Sunday so I’m doing it 
today and I had a lot of them to write today as I was away last weekend so I have to answer the 
letters all today and my arm is getting tired from writing already.  I was to New Orleans on Sunday 
and Monday as I had it off, and had a wonderful time.  I won’t have any more days off for a long time 
now.   
 
Well Monday I start my sixth phase so it won’t be long before I be finished with this school and be out 
of here.  I hope I can go to gunnery school in Florida as I think that is a nice place.   
 
I heard about Al Z. joining the Coast Guard.  He wrote and told me he was going to go in October, so 
I guess he’ll write pretty soon and tell me as he writes pretty often.  I wonder how H. made out.  I 
hope he doesn’t get shipped to this part of the country as it is a heck of a place to be.  M. wrote and 
told me about B. F.  I guess he’ll always be that way.  It seems he’ll never learn.  Well suppose it is 
pretty nice up there now the leaves will soon be turning colors and start to fall.  Boy I sure will miss 
hunting this year, but when I finish gunnery school and hunting season opens up for me I’ll get plenty 
of it. 
 
I’m glad you like my girl, and I think she is nice myself so that’s why I’m (sure) I'll have to do my best 
to keep her.  I found out that the girl I used to go with, Marie R. is working at the Button Mill, where 
Buddy works, so tell him to say hello to her some time when he sees her at work.  Well I’m going to 
quit now as I’m going to town for a few minutes, so answer when you get time.   
 
Love, John. 
 

SSSeeepppttteeemmmbbbeeerrr   111333,,,   111999444222   
412 T.S.S. FL-D BKS 14 
Army Air Forces Technical School 
Keesler Field, Mississippi   
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Dear Nancie: 
 
I might just as well thank you for the cookies now, they really were good and they only lasted 
a short while, as all the boys had a taste of them also.  When ever you get time to make 
some more if I’m not asking too much you can send some more.  How are the children, they 
must be getting bigger every day.  Nelson must be able to talk pretty good by now.  Is Buddy 
still working at the Button Mill or not.  I got a letter from J. today and it was a pretty big letter; 
there were 11 sides to it.  Annie doesn’t write as much as she used to, I don’t know what’s 
wrong.  Well we have had a lot of rain today and we really needed it, as it didn’t rain for quite 
a while.  I guess the leaves are all off by now and hunting season will soon open up.  I sure 
will miss it.  The weather down here is still pretty warm, we still go swimming when we get 
time.  I won’t be down here any too long now as I only have 18 more days of school and then 
I don’t know where I will go too.  They told us we may have to go to the factory for a month 
before we can go to gunnery school.  I started my first plane Monday and have started one 
every day since then.  There really is a lot to it but it’s nearly as easy as starting a car now.  I 
didn’t realize I learned as much as I did in this school but when I stopped to figure things out 
19 wks is quite a long time after all, and you’d have to be pretty dumb to not learn anything.  
Well Nancie I haven’t anything else to write about so will have to say so long, and don’t 
forget I have a new address now so forget about the other and use the new one.  
 
 Love - John.   
 
Thanks for the cookies! 

OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   222444,,,   111999444222   
Army Corps Technical School 
Keesler Field, Mississippi   
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 (The first page of this letter is missing) 
.......them have been shipped out already.  He sent me a picture of himself and really he looks 
good and looks like he gained some weight.  I sure am glad Buddy got a different job and I hope it 
is better than the one he had before.  I know about how you feel now that he’s so far away and I 
know you miss each other a great deal, I know how I felt when I first went away and left some one 
behind that I cared a lot for, and I’m not even married.  Not that I don’t miss her anymore but you 
don’t feel quit as bad.  Then too, it really isn’t much of a home if both of you aren’t together, at 
least that’s the way I feel and if ever I get married I know I would want to have my wife with me all 
the time.  Anyhow, I hope you find a way where the both of you will be together and he’ll still have 
his job.  Nancie I guess I didn’t make it clear enough to you about the 7 day furlough.  So I guess I 
better explain to you how a furlough works.  If they give me a seven day furlough that means all 
the time I use of the seven days for traveling and my stay at home is included in that.  So about 4 
days to travel home and 4 days back and here I am, AWOL absent, with, out, leave already and 
didn’t spend any time at home.  And during war time if you go AWOL they put you in front of the 
firing squad.  So I think that it ought to be clear now.  Well I think I’ve wrote about enough for today 
as I answered H. letter already and don’t know of anything else I might write, so will continue 
reading stories until the lights go out.   I still say if I get a plane when I get home I’ll take you for a 
ride and I mean it.  I didn’t spend 28 weeks in school for nothing, so just wait and you’ll fly some 
day.  The weather here isn’t bad now.   Today was a real spring day and it sure made me 
homesick for a while.  It seemed just like the coming of spring back home.  Don’t forget to write 
when you get time and I’ll try and do the same.   Well if I soon don’t quit I’ll be writing on the 
magazine underneath this paper.   “I quit.”  
 
 Love to you all.  
 
 John. 
 

OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   222666,,,   111999444222   
412 T.S.S. FL-B BK-2 
Air Corps Technical School 
Keesler Field, Mississippi   
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Dear Nancie, 
 
Received your letter a few days ago but didn’t answer as I didn’t have too much time to do anything.  
So here I am with but two more days of school to go and then I guess I’ll be leaving here about 
Sunday or Monday to a factory for five weeks to watch how an airplane is put together.  Then I go to 
gunner school for five weeks and graduate from there as a gunner.  Staff sergeants get $144 a month 
flying pay.  I passed my physical examination on Tuesday, boy they certainly give you a good one and 
you have to be in good shape.   
 
I got a letter from A. the other day and the way she talks I guess she’s making out pretty good with her 
new job.  I sure am glad she’s making out so good.  I heard about Wes leaving home, but he was like 
that all the time so what are you going to do with him, some day he will learn to do better, so until then 
we’ll just have to wait.   
 
Oh I forgot to tell you that before I graduate from gunner school I have to make two parachute jumps, 
did you ever think I would be doing a thing like that.  Well I’m glad we have to, because all the fighting 
I’m going to do will be in an airplane so I might as well learn how to jump.   
 
The weather down here is pretty warm yet and I guess I’m going to California from here so it will be 
warm there also.   
 
Well Nancie I’ll have to close now as I have a little work to do.  So answer when you find time, and I’ll 
send you my new address soon.   
 
Love.  John. 
 

NNNooovvveeemmmbbbeeerrr   111222,,,   111999444222   
412 T.S.S. FL-D BK-2  
Air Corps Technical School 
Keesler Field, Mississippi   
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Dear Nancie, 
 
I’m not going to write very much as I want to get a few hours sleep before I go to school.  I go to 
school from 11 p.m. until 7 a.m. in the morning, it isn’t such a bad shift after all and the time just 
seems to pass by so fast you don’t believe it.  I have only 21 more days of school left here and 
then I’ll go to my last school.   
 
I left Kessler Field last Sunday at 6 p.m. to arrive here Wednesday night at 12 p.m.  It was a nice 
trip out here and I enjoyed it a lot.  It seems like they treat you a lot better after you’re in the 
service a while.  When it was time for dinner or supper we would stop at some town and march 
to a hotel and eat.  The food here is a lot better then it ever was at Kessler Field, and I’m afraid I 
might put on some weight and I can’t do that now as you can’t weigh over 170 lbs to be a 
gunner.    
 
The weather here isn’t as nice as I thought it would be.  The days are fair, but at night we have 
to wear our over coats to school and in the class rooms as they have no heating system.  Well 
anyhow it won’t be for long as its no use of kicking.  I had a pass from seven yesterday morning 
until 9 o’clock tonight so I went to town and it’s so crowded with sailors and marines that you 
can’t move around, so I took in a movie with some of the boys and came back in to camp.   
 
It sure is impossible for us to lose this war.   
 
Well I guess this will be all for a while so until I hear from you again, loads of love to you all.   
 
Answer soon.    
 
Love,  John. 
 

NNNooovvveeemmmbbbeeerrr   222222,,,   111999444222   
Camp Consair 
Barracks 4 Shift 1-C 
Consolidated Aircraft Corp 
San Diego, California   
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Dear Nancie, 
 
Received your letter today and sure was glad to hear from you, I also got a letter from M. and she also 
had a lot of news in her letter.  I was sort of mad when I read your letter because you didn’t have H.’s 
address in as I didn’t have it so when I read M’s. letter she had his address in, so I took it all back.  Well 
he’ll have a warm place to be in during the winter as it doesn’t get very cold out there.  I wonder what 
kind of work he’s going to do.  I hope he gets in something he likes.   
 
I had a few days off for Thanksgiving so I went to Los Angeles and Hollywood and had a good time for a 
change.  It really is nice out there.  I talked to some of the movie actors and saw quite a few of them.  
They have a place there for soldiers to dance and they also serve different things to eat and drink and 
that’s how you get a chance to talk to them.  Boy you talk about nice girls out there, they really are plenty 
of there.  We hitch hiked out there and got there faster then some of the boys that went by train and bus, 
the people here treat the service men very good, we also hitch hiked back, all you have to do is stand 
along the road and pick out the car that’s going where ever you are and it doesn’t take long.   
 
Nancie I’ll send you one of them insignias as soon as I get to a place where they have some.  They have 
some here in San Diego and they cost a lot more and aren’t as good as the kind I sent M., I need some 
myself but I’m going to wait till I can get some good ones.  M. said Wes got his deer the first day, I sure 
do miss hunting season but I’ll have to wait for a while and what I’m going to hunt you don’t need any 
license.  I only have 10 more school days here so you better answer pretty soon if you want me to get 
your letter before I leave.  That story about Al Z. going across is a lot of talk, all he is going to do is go 
out to sea for some training and then they come back and go again.   
 
Well I’m on the bottom so will say so long.   
 
Love,  John. 

DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr   333,,,   111999444222   
Camp Consair 
Barracks 4 Shift 1-C 
Consolidated Aircraft Corp 
San Diego, California   
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Dear Nancie, 
 
I received your letter today it was the first letter I got since I’ve been here.  I guess I won’t do much writing 
while I’m at this school.  It really is tough and I’m not kidding.  I have to do a lot of studying and I really 
want to go thru and pass so that I could get my wings.  I got here Saturday afternoon and started school 
Monday morning.  I go to school from 8 in the morning until 4 in the afternoon and then go out on the 
range and learn how to operate the gun turrets for 1 hour every night.  Tonight I go from 11 until 12 
midnight.  It’s so easy to flunk out in this school that it isn’t funny, and if I flunk this I will be very 
disappointed.  We have to take the machine guns apart and know the names of all the parts and how it 
works, also be able to take them apart and put them together blind folded.  The first three weeks we learn 
to do all that and do ground shooting, we also have to learn to identify about 75 different kinds of 
airplanes and know the wing span of them, I’m telling you it requires a lot of studying so don’t blame me 
for not writing as I want to go thru and pass.  The last two weeks we go in the air and shoot at targets 
from the airplane and take our jump.  I’m not worried about that; it's the first three weeks that’s got me, if I 
make them I think I’ll be all set. 
 
I got the cookies at San Diego just as we were ready to be shipped so we ate them on the train, also the 
cake, they were very good and thanks a lot.  I’m going to send you the insignia that is if I don’t forget to 
put it in the letter after I’m thru writing.  If you see J. or any of the rest of the family give them my address 
and tell them why I didn’t write, I’m gong to write home just as soon as I finish your letter and also to my 
girl.  We have tomorrow night and Christmas Day off so I guess I’ll go in to town, it really is a nice little 
town.  The best I’ve been in yet.   
 
Well I’ll have to quit now and I know you’ll get this letter after Christmas so I’ll just hope you had a Merry 
Christmas, and have a happy New Year.  
 
 Love John X  
 

DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr   222333,,,   111999444222   
Harlingen Army Gunnery School 
Harlingen, Texas   
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C Post Card of  “The Famous Kiltie Band at Civic Center Oklahoma City 

Postmarked  from Kansas 
 
Hello Nancie: I'm traveling some more.  The only thing I don’t like about it is it’s getting 
colder.  Love.  John. 

JJJaaannnuuuaaarrryyy   222777,,,   111999444333   
Kansas   
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Dear Nancie, 
 
I received your letter today and sure was glad to hear from you, also it was the first letter I got since I’ve 
been in Salt Lake City.  I’m going to see a show on the post as I have a lot more time now.  I got here 
Wednesday at noon and for a while I was glad to see snow but right now I wish I was back in the warmer 
climate.  I think I got enough cold weather already.  I guess I might as well tell you what I’m doing here, and 
you can laugh for a while.   
 
Well I’ve been doing K.P. for two days, and today I was doing a little carpenter work, building side walks.  I 
thought that was bad but they had Lieutenants and other officers doing K.P. so I don’t mind it now.  I don’t 
expect to be here too long, as I’m going to get assigned to the squadron that I will go across with and fight 
with, so they told us we would be here anywhere from 3-10 days and I hope not any longer. We have to 
train with that squadron for several weeks and get to know just how they operate together and also fly the 
plane for a while in the air.  I done quite a bit flying in Harlingen and there isn’t anything like it, really I love 
it.  I got my wings when I finished gunnery school and am a staff sergeant now, boy them silver wings 
certainly bother the girls anywhere you go and there are a lot of nice girls in Salt Lake City.  I’m going to 
town tomorrow night and don’t think I won’t have a good time.   
 
I got the dollar at Harlinger for that insignia, I don’t know why you sent it, as they are only 15 cents.  I’m 
making $144.00 a month now so I’ll have plenty of money.  
 
 Nancie I have a chance of getting a furlough but I’m not sure and neither are they, but we were told to 
apply for one when we get assigned to our squadron.  I got a letter from H. when I left Texas and he’s 
making out o’k.  I write to him so don’t worry.  How is Mom.  M. said she was sick in her last letter.   
 
Love.  John. 

JJJaaannnuuuaaarrryyy   333000,,,   111999444333   
Camp Consair C.R.P. Prov. Sqd. L 
Barracks 1617, Army Base 
Salt Lake City, Utah   
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Dear Nancie, 
I received your letter today and was sure glad to hear from you, as it really is the second letter I got from anyone in the family since I came to 
Salt Lake.  I can’t figure out why I haven’t heard from any one yet as its been quite a while now since I wrote.  I’ve been moved again only 
not quite so far this time, only about two miles.  We are staying in large buildings where they used to have fairs before and now the 
government took them over.  I don’t imagine we’ll be here long now, because we were to ship out soon after we came to Salt Lake. 
 
I’ve been sitting around for three days now without doing a thing and it sure gets tiresome.  I sure do hope we go over soon, there isn’t 
enough of excitement here.  I guess I have to forget about a furlough as I’m in the second air corps, which is west of the Mississippi and all 
they give you is seven days, and hell that wouldn’t be time enough to travel, so until they change the number of days or I get transferred to 
the 1st air corps which is something unusual I won’t even think about it anymore.  The fellow picture you sent me graduated the same time 
as I did and I knew him, there were a lot more fellows from around there that I knew.  The food is good here and it’s not such a bad place 
after all, but right now most of us want to see action and are hoping to go over.  Well, I don’t blame P. for wanting to go, but I can’t figure out 
how Ma will make out.  But W. will still be left so he will have to take care of things as there are two of them left yet and they will only defer 
one of them, and further more it won’t be long before they take all of them as there are a lot of married men with me right now. 
 
If I ever get back home after the war is over I’ll get myself a small plane and give you all a little flying, really its nice to fly and I love it.  I had 
to take a test for high altitude flying in a pressure chamber and they took us up to 40,000 feet and kept us there for three hours.  It didn’t 
bother me at all, but there a lot of men that get the “bends” at a high altitude and get so they don’t know what’s going on.  It’s just like getting 
a cheap drunk.  I sure am glad to be as healthy as I am, so far I’ve took quite a few pretty rugged examinations and passed them all. 
 
I quit drinking coffee and other drinks such as coca cola and whiskey because they really get my nerves and I proved it to myself a good 
many times.  If I take a cup of coffee or coca cola in a half hour or so I can’t hold my hands still and I heard the Doctor tell a few of the boys 
that coca cola wasn’t any good to drink any how because it had drugs in it, and now I believe him.  I drink a beer or two once in a while as it 
don't seem to effect me. 
 
As far as I know we will be assigned to a heavy bomber crew, and being that we are B-24 specialists, I guess will be on the B-24’s. 
 
I got a letter from H. and he’s making out good and expects to ship out of there after his basic training is over. 
 
Well I guess I’ll quit now as some of the fellows want me to play poker with them so I’ll have to take some of their money away from them.  
I’ve been pretty lucky the last few days.  How are the little fellows making out.  If you get a chance to take a picture of them send me one as I 
sure would like to see them, and like I told you before a furlough will be hard to make. 
 
Well until I hear from you again, Love to you all and answer soon, John. 

FFFeeebbbrrruuuaaarrryyy   111666,,,   111999444333   
Suf. Air Base No. 1 A.A.B. 
Barrack 10 
Salt Lake City, Utah   
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Dear Nancie, 
 
Received your letter today and was sure glad to hear from you, as I’ve been here better than a week and 
today was the first letter I got.  It sure took them a long time to re-route my mail.  I guess you were told by now 
where I’m stationed at and if you haven’t, must look at my address.  It really is nice out here, good and warm 
all the time.  I can’t tell you how it is in town as I haven’t been in yet, but I have a 24 hour pass coming this 
week and so I guess I’ll go down.  They sure keep us busy here and after laying around for a month at Salt 
Lake City, I can’t take it so good, but after two weeks here I’ll be tough again.  I go to school every other day 
and fly on the days and nights I’m not in school.  I have to fly after mid-night tonight for 8 hours.  Sunday was 
my first day to fly in a B-24 bomber and it really is nice.  Tuesday night I flew 8 hrs and covered a distance of 
1225 miles, we weren’t flying very fast.  I’m assistant engineer on the plane and we have a crew of 10 which 
takes in every man that is necessary on the plane and they are the men I will go over with.  That includes the 
pilot, co-pilot, bombardier, navigator and the whole crew.  I really don’t have much to do while I’m flying, but in 
school I have to learn how to read maps, take pictures out of the plane and notice different land marks which 
would help in finding planes, and review things I had in school before.  We don’t get a chance to sleep a lot 
around here and you get up at all hrs of the night.  I got a letter from Ike M. today and he’s at home, he got a 
discharge.  
 
Nancie about other boys coming home on furlough is true because men in the infantry and navy or marine 
corps get furloughs quite often, as so do the men in the air corps that aren’t classified for combat duty.  I 
guess I’m one of the unlucky fellows, with a lot more with me.   
 
Nancie you wanted to know if I’m saved, well I can’t truly say yes and I know I do things I shouldn’t and may 
do worse if I don’t get a furlough before I go across.  I have a pocket size bible that I read quite often, but as 
you say, you aren’t saved just because you read the Bible.   
 
Well Nancie I guess I’ll close now as I’m quite tired and am going to get a few hrs sleep before I fly.   
 
John. 
 
 

MMMaaarrrccchhh   111111,,,   111999444333   
402nd B. Sqd. 39th B. Group 
Davis Monthan Field 
Tucson, Arizona   
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Dear Nancie, 
 
Received your letter Sunday night and was sure glad to hear from you.  Your getting to be a pretty 
regular writer lately.  That really is a cute picture of the two boys, and they sure are getting big.  Well I 
hope they get to be good strong men, and won’t have to go through what we are going through now.  
Buddy sure is lucky that he can come home every weekend, or should I say all of you are.  How does 
he like his new job.  I bet better than down at the button mill.  I hope you can soon move down with 
him because I imagine it’s hell to be apart.  I guess Bobby T. will soon be a brother or have a play 
mate, from what M. and A. say.  For all I know it already happened.   
 
I’m not flying all this week and I sure am  glad because I done so much flying the past two weeks that 
I really am quite tired and need a lot of sleep.  When we fly we usually fly at night and I really can’t 
sleep in the day time.  I had a twenty four hour pass over the weekend so I went to town with some of 
my crew and had a good time.  We got a hotel room and stayed in town over night.  Saturday 
afternoon we went to a ranch and went horse back riding.  It really was a lot of fun, but my can is still 
sore from riding.  We’re having a squadron party in town tonight but I’m going to catch up on some of 
my letter writing and sleep because I’ve been to a few of their parties and they aren’t much to brag 
about, because you get about half plastered and suffer the next day.  I was to a movie last night, saw 
“Air Force” and liked it very much, because it’s all about what we are going to do when we get in 
combat.  We were told today that we are going to leave this field and go to our second phase of 
training on the 5th of April.  So I guess I’ll soon be in another state.   
 
Well Nancie I guess I’ll close now and take a shower then go the P.X. and have a milk shake and hit 
the hay.   
 
So until I hear from you good luck to you all and answer soon.   
 
Love.  John. 
 

MMMaaarrrccchhh   222333rrrddd,,,   111999444333   
Camp Consair 
402nd B. Squad 39th B. Group 
Davis Monthan Field 
Tucson, Arizona   
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Dear Nancie, 
 
Received your letter yesterday and was sure glad to hear from you.  I guess you forgot to tell 
me you were working in your last letter, but M. told me so I sort of figured you were pretty 
busy.  I think you are making pretty good money, but still in all wages are a lot higher than that 
now.  How is Buddy making out with his job.  Does he still come home every week end or not.  
I got a letter from M. the other day and I guess things are O.K. there.  I sure was glad to hear 
that Bobby is feeling better and back in school.  She told me P. was leaving on the 13th.  I 
hope he makes out O.K. and I know they’ll make a better man out of him.  She told me he 
cried when he found out he had to go, but that’s only natural for anyone to do.  Well I guess 
you know that I’m in El Paso, and it isn’t a bad place to be, but the sand really blows here a 
lot.  We had quite a sand storm last night, and boy when you’re up in the air you have to go to 
other fields in order to land.  I guess I’ll be here until about May the fifth, and then it will either 
be Kansas or California.  I hope it’s Kansas as I haven’t been there yet and they say it’s pretty 
nice there.  Nancie I knew R. A. but didn’t think a lot of her, she used to work at the Barrel, 
and now I guess she’s at the Nomads, at least that’s where she was working when I left for 
the Army.  We go swimming here for three hours before we get our pass and we get a twenty-
four hour pass every five days, you really can have a lot of fun here and the town is full of a lot 
of nice Spanish girls.  We stay in town over night and get a room in the hotel.  I’m still flying a 
lot and the missions we go on are a lot more interesting now.  I guess in about six or eight 
weeks all be finished with my training and then I don’t know where we go to.   
 
I guess I’ll have to quit now so answer when you have time.   
 
Love, John. 

AAAppprrriiilll   111666ttthhh,,,   111999444333   
Camp Consair 
460th Bomb Squad 
Biggs Field 
El Paso, Texas   
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My Dear John: 
I hope your feeling very well and in the best of spirit.  Hope everything is working out for the best for you.  
I only wish I could exchange places with you.  I don't think I'd be as brave as you tho.  We think of you 
constantly and pray that you will be protected and kept safe. 
 
We were home for the weekend so that's how I got your address John or else I still would be waiting to 
hear from you.  So that's why I haven't written.  I didn't have your address while you were in Calif.  Here I 
was waiting to hear from you, while at the same time you were waiting to hear from me as I understand.  
I read your letters while I was home.  Now don't ever feel we don't care to write John for I'm always think 
of you.  I was so sorry you could not come home on your furlough.  I think now I wish I could have gone 
out to see you I'm sorry now I didn't plan that way.  I guess H. expects to come home the 1st week of 
Aug.  A. and O. plan to come home then too. 
 
Everything seems to be o.k. around here at present.  W. expects to marry soon so he tells us of course 
one never knows for sure about Wes.  I don't know if you ever met his girl her first name is "M.". she's 
Russian. 
 
Mom will probably have to get someone then, for I don't know who will do her work. 
 
Some of those scenery's you sent home on the picture sheets.  Sure are beautiful John.  Boy what thrills 
you must of had.  Mom especially liked the one where the road is cut through the tree.  Remember that?  
Please John remember to pray remember there is nothing we can do with out the help of God.  That's the 
only way our country can be victorious by trusting the Living God.  Remember He hears us no matter 
where we might be and at any time. 
I hope you understand me.  Take care of your self.  I'll close now boy when I think how far this letter has 
to go it amazes me.   Wish I could go.   
 
Love and Kisses, Nancie 
     Buddy sends regards. 

JJJuuulllyyy   888,,,   111999444333   
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Camp Consair  
This letter was written by Nancie to John on July 31, 1943 and returned in December 1943, never 
opened indicating John was deceased. 
 
 
Dearest John: 
It’s been a very warm day today.  I’ve been thinking of you, for by now you’re very used to the warm 
weather staying in California for so long and now where ever you are, I hope you are very well and are 
having it very easy.  Well, I've had a surprise tonight.  O. and A. and all the children came in from 
Connecticut but tonight Andy B. brought P. and A.L. over.  Of course I didn’t know they were in.  I guess 
O. & A. are coming to my house tomorrow. I suppose you heard that H. has been changed to Missouri 
and is not able to come home on furlough as he had planned.  He certainly was very disappointed and 
so are we all.  But that’s the way things go sometimes.  I was home last week to help Mom and I 
planned to go up next week you know busy time now.  I saw your picture John.  It’s very nice, but I’d 
love to see you in reality.  I’d love to see you in Army clothes.  I also read your letter.  I hope John you 
received my letter for I know how terrible it is not to get a letter for so long a time.  Please answer to me 
too as I like to know how things are.  W. is having a tough time with his teeth right now.  He had to have 
one pulled.  I’m sending you this clipping.   I wonder if you know him John, for he went to Moscow High.  
I thought you might be interested.  I hope all the German and Jap planes are down soon.  John are you 
able to hear a radio.  If so, can you hear the Fuller program?  I hope so, for it certainly is a necessity in 
these days and oh, John, I’m so concerned about all and the music is so uplifting.  Right now they came 
on and they’re singing “Since Jesus came into my heart”.  I do love the gospel hymns.  I’m sure they 
would mean so much to a soldier boy.  Well John remember we all think of you and pray for you, and 
you too John, always remember to pray.  Ans(wer) John when you can.  Much Love Nancie.  My 
address if you forgot it,  739 Birch St. 

JJJuuulllyyy   333111,,,   111999444333   
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Dear Millie and Mom 
 
It’s been a long time since I had any mail from home or any of the family.  I really didn’t worry 
too much because I knew it would take a while for it to catch up with me.  I received your 
letter and one from M. yesterday and it really makes you feel a whole lot better to hear from 
home.  The letters were over a month old but I don’t think it will take the rest as long to get 
here.  Well how is everyone, I hope you are all as good as myself.  It really isn’t bad here but 
there is nothing as good as being in the good old U.S.A.  I’m very glad to hear that Harold is 
getting a furlough and can spend some time at home.  If I were as close to home as he was I 
could have spent a few days at home.  Well maybe some day we can all be back home 
again.  How is P. making out.  Is he still in the same place or not.  When ever you write to 
him again give him my address and tell him to write as I lost his address, also tell H. to write.  
It sure makes the brook rather thin with all those fellows leaving.  How is the farming getting 
along.  Does Wes help you very much or is he busy working.  It won’t be long and you’ll have 
snow again, am I right?  Did you get my picture yet or not.  I hope it looks o.k.  I didn’t see it, 
but my girl friend in Salt Lake said it was a good picture of me and said she mailed you one, 
so you should have gotten it by now.  Well tell Mom thanks for her letter and thank s for 
wishing me luck, I’ve had plenty of it already and hope I don’t rain out.   
 
Well don’t worry about me as I’m doing o.k. and I’ll be back some day when this job is 
finished.  I’ll write when I find time and hope you do the same.   
 
Love to all of you, Johnnie.   
 
Use my new address anymore.  The one on this letter. 
 
 
 

AAAuuuggguuusssttt   666ttthhh,,,   111999444333   
403rd Bomb Sqd. (H) 43rd Bomb  Group 
A.P.O.Box 929, % Postmaster 
San Francisco, California 
New Guinea    
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Dear Nancie, 
Well I finally received a letter from you, and really don’t know who is the blame, but I am sure I had written to 
you last and may I shouldn’t be that way, but I always wait for an answer before I write again.  Anyhow, lets 
hope it doesn’t happen again.  I’ve had several letters since I came here and don’t think the mail service is bad 
at all.  I guess H. must be home now and I bet he will enjoy his furlough.  I think he is rather lucky to be able 
to get as many days as he says he will.  I understand he is going to spend a few days in New York.  Well we 
can’t really blame him, I know I would.  I had a letter from M. the other day and she told me about W. getting 
ready to get married, but has to wait a few months yet, because his girl isn’t quite 18 yet.  Well the best of 
luck to him when ever he does, I don’t think there is anything wrong in being married, as long as you get 
along, I mean all the time. 
 
I guess you wonder what I’m doing here and how things are, but I’m sorry I can’t tell you much because it’s 
against the rules.  Its rather hard to sit down to write and know you could write a lot and yet have to omit the 
things that would probably be of great interest to you.  Anyhow I’m feeling as good as ever and getting along 
fine and hope that you don’t worry about me. 
 
I’ve had a lot of fun since I’ve been here and also the opposite, but it’s all in the days work.  I thought for a 
while I was going to have a lot of trouble getting on to the money they use here but it only took me a few days 
and now I know it as good as our own.  I fell out of a coconut tree one night trying to get some coconuts.  It’s 
a good thing I wasn’t up too high, or I might have been hurt.  Well I really don’t know of anything else to write 
about right now.  How are the boys getting along.  I bet they’re getting big.  How is Buddy making out, is he 
still working hard.  I think I heard some one say that you were working once in a while, is that right.  I guess 
that’s it for the time being.  Answer soon.  Love to you all.  Johnnie. P.S.  Don’t forget I have a new address 
 

AAAuuuggguuusssttt   999ttthhh,,,   111999444333   403rd Bomb Sqd. (H) 43rd Bomb Group 
A.P.O.Box 929, % Postmaster 
San Francisco, CaliforniaNew Guinea   
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Dear Millie and Mom 
Received your letter yesterday and was sure glad to hear from you.  I’m glad to hear you are all feeling 
well, and hope you remain that way.  I was sorry to hear that H. furlough was cancelled, I used to think 
that maybe you didn’t believe me when I told you I couldn’t get any but now you know how it is.  I hope 
you sent him and P. my address so that they could write sometime.  So far I haven’t heard from either of 
them and do not have their address so that the way we stand.  Well how do you like my picture.  I really 
don’t know how it is as I never saw it.  How are the children enjoying their vacation.  I sure would like to 
see them.  It’s been a long time since I saw them.  How are things coming along on the farm.  It will 
soon be getting cold again up there.  I’m getting along pretty good and get to see action at times.  I 
sure am glad I’m doing this sort of job as I really like it.  I hope you don’t worry about me and don’t 
forget to write often as a letter really means a lot here.  There is no place to go when your off duty and 
it’s not like being in the states.  It will be along time before I ever get back to the states but if I ever do 
I’ll make sure I get home for a while; while I’m there, and I sure will be able to tell you a lot of things I 
can’t now.   
 
Stay well and don’t worry.   
 
Love Johnnie. 
 

AAAuuuggguuusssttt   222444,,,   111999444333   S/Sgt John Hrywnak A.S.N. 33345669 
403rd Bomb Sqd. (H) 43rd Bomb Group 
A.P.O.Box 929, % Postmaster 
San Francisco, California 
New Guinea   
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 The following letter was returned, never opened indicating John had been killed in action on September 7, 1943. 
Dearest John, 
I trust that this letter may find you well and happy.  You are always remembered in our prayers and also your fellow soldiers.  
I’ve been home for the last 4 weeks trying to help out a bit for since the boys have gone into service especially right now, for 
you know its a busy time at home.  Its been hard for Mom so I take the children and go for a few days each week.  I hope to 
go Tuesday again.  Everything is quite the same John.  I was home last week when Mom got your letter.  M. was to answer it 
the next day so no doubt you have received her letter and all news from home.  Mom was very glad to hear from you of 
course its quite a strain also when we realize where you are.  Altho John no matter what danger you’re in John, we pray that 
God’s sustaining Grace may keep you and protect you always.  John please remember to pray always where ever you may be, 
remember God can hear the faintest prayer.  He can hear anywhere you may be.  I suppose you know Buddy is working in 
Scranton now.  Its good to have him back.  Kenneth and Nelson are getting grown up; you wouldn’t know them.  John I love 
your picture.  Its very much like you altho I’d love to see you in person now.  You know Mom .....every soul, be it stranger or 
friend, she gathers the 3 pictures you, H. & P. and shows them off and of course I always put my say in  in emphasizing that 
you’re Staff Sergeant.  W. was in this morning for a few minutes.  He has been going to the dentist.  He is still working for 
Moffat.  Ike quit working there, he said it was too hard so he is working for Pete S., $21.00 a week.  Its a shame.  I understand 
old Mr. M. is very sick I mean (Ike’s father).  John you should see little Tommy he is just a sweet as ever.......remember his 
little chubby hands...well they’re still the same.  In fact all the young ones are sweet.  You should see O’s children.  Little Karl 
is so precious.  When O. and A. came up to Mom’s the first day they brought little J. & T. with them.  O. had her four and I was 
there with my two.  Well John you should have seen them run directly toward the chickens, ducks and pigs.  Mom had the 
ducks in a yard all by themselves.  Well they picked up the fence from the bottom and all the ducks ran out, and they were for 
ever feed(ing) the pigs.  Well when K. came near the chicken coop he saw the chickens lined in a row sleeping so he remarked 
to A. “Oh! See all those things in the “Cookie” Choop.”) for chicken coop.  Boy John did we laugh.  John, I have written two 
letters to you since you’ve left the States.  I do hope you have received them, for I don’t want you to think I don’t care to write, 
really John we do remember all you boys constantly.  I realize you’re very busy but when you have a second please tell me if 
you’ve gotten my letters.  I’ll close John and will be praying for you until I write again.  P.S. John, please let me know if it’s at 
possible for you to hear the Fuller Program.  I hope you can.  I have him on right now.  I’m thinking of you if you are listening 
to him too.  (May God keep you)  Much Love Nancie. 

SSSuuunnndddaaayyy,,,   AAAuuuggguuusssttt   222222,,,   111999444333   
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The following letter was also returned, never opened indicating John had been killed in action on 
September 7, 1943 the very day that Nancie wrote this letter ; her last letter to him.  Her heart was 
with him on the day he died. 
 
 

Dear John, 
It was so nice to here from you.  In my last letter I told you I didn’t hear from you.  Well the very day I mailed it 
I had a letter from you.  So don’t mind it.  I was afraid maybe I didn’t get your address correct.  Well things are 
turning toward fall now.  I’ve been home every week for a few days at a time.  Altho this week I don’t know if 
I’ll go up.  We have been canning, so have been sort of busy.  They expected P. home for a few days.  Mom 
said Saturday that he was to come in.  You see last week I came back on Thursday and Saturday when Mom 
was down she said they heard from P. and he was to come in.  Well today is Tuesday and I haven’t heard 
anything if he came in or not.  So that’s the way things stand and poor H. said in his last letter no furloughs 
for him he is quite sick about it too.  So are we.  You see being home I just know what’s going on about mail.  
I know how anxiously we wait for the mailman each day hopeing to hear from one of you fellas and Mom, you 
know her.  Every time a plane flies by she starts to cry.  She said when ever she is in town and sees a soldier 
with the same insignia that you have she thinks of you and sometimes she tells them she has a boy that has 
the same on his sleeve.  Of course that always starts a conversation.  They want to know all about you.  Poor 
soul she does take it so to heart.  But she always remembers you boys in prayer.  I hope John you’re enjoying 
the best of health.  We are all well at present.  I don’t have much to say because I know M. writes all the news 
near home of.   I know you would not want to hear stale news.  Yes John, I was working for a while but I quit 
for the summer.  I don’t think I’ll go back to work; not unless Buddy is drafted.  You know they’re starting to 
take fathers right along now even tho he is doing defense work.  It doesn’t matter too much.  Well one thing I 
hope soon this war will be over.  Well I just found out that P. didn’t come home yet.  I don’t know why.  I guess 
W. is going to stop for me tonight.  I’ll write again John.  With much love I close, Nancie 
 

SSSeeepppttteeemmmbbbeeerrr   777,,,   111999444333   
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Dear Mrs. Hrywnak, 
Perhaps I had first better introduce myself...I am Samuel Wilkinson’s girl friend and it will soon be a year 

since I first met your son John when visiting Sam when he was at Bigg’s Field, Texas. 
 I have wanted to write a note to you ever since we received the tragic news of Sam’s death and since John’s 
girl friend, Beverly, had her letters returned but as I had no idea where or who to write to have not done so. 
 In January I wrote a letter to the Squadron Commander for Mrs. Wilkinson to see if any more information was 
available concerning Sam’s death.  In this letter I asked how to contact John’s mother and fortunately the 
information was available.  Mrs. Wilkinson lost no time in contacting you.  She sent the letter to me that your 
daughter wrote and I was very interested in knowing more about your family. 
 In as much as Johnnie spent the last few days in the states in our home I thought that perhaps you would be 
interested in knowing that Johnnie, Beverly, Sam and myself had a grand time together.  We tried to make it like a 
real home for them and they seemed to enjoy it, in fact they said they almost forgot they were in the army.  Mother 
attempted to give them good home cooked meals and keep them cheered in the mornings.  Beverly and I managed 
to take the afternoons off so we could have a visiting good time together.  Mother, Dad and myself became quite 
attached to the boys and it was quite touching to them to say “Good-by”.  We were thrilled to have them with us for 
a few days and do everything possible to make them happy but it has truly grieved my mother and myself that 
enough time wasn’t given them to return to their homes for a visit.  John and Sam both said that perhaps it was for 
the best as they said it would be easier to go over seas as they were going to do rather than go home and upset 
their Mothers more and make it so much harder for themselves to leave. 
   
 

MMMaaarrrccchhh   111222,,,   111999444444   CCCaaarrrooolll   MMM...   
SSSaaalllttt   LLLaaakkkeee   CCCiiitttyyy,,,   222,,,   UUUtttaaahhh   

   
 

 

This is an especially touching letter that I found that was sent to my Grandmother and which speaks for itself.  
It is from the girlfriend of one of the crew members that died in the same accident with my Uncle. 
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I learned to respect Johnnie as a good clean wholesome boy and know he must have had a fine home life 
and, Mrs. Hrywnak, you are to be congratulated for such a fine son.  It is truly hard to see the boys taken from us 
but perhaps we must look at death as a promotion and advancement, a chance to work on in peace and 
happiness.  We know our boys are not prisoners or suffering and are now out of this “mess” and in God’s care 
and keeping.  I feel as though it is up to me to live a life that will please those who have gone before me in order 
they will keep that love and respect of me they had in this life and to keep myself worthy of meeting them in the 
next world.  It is this belief in a life to come that gives me courage to fight on and find joy in living. 
 

I have a set of pictures that we took last June.  I sent John a set when they were developed.  If you did not 
receive them with his personal effects I will be glad to have some printed for you.  The pictures of Johnnie were 
excellent. 
  

May this letter find you and yours well and happy, I remain,   
 
Sincerely yours, Carol M. 
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 Accounts of Crash 

 
This chapter contains various accounts of the Tragic Crash at 
Jackson Drome, Port Moresby New Guinea on September 7, 1943.  
Sadly, all of these accounts reflect on the Australian losses and not 
the Americans that also lost their lives.  They were obtained after 
researching Australian War History and contacting Australians, 
some of whom witnessed the crash.   To date, I have not been able to 
find any mention of the crash in American World War II History. 

 



BRUCE D HOY 

FIFTH AIR FORCE HISTORIAN - WORLD WAR TWO 

PO BOX 249, ASPLEY, QUEENSLAND, 4034, AUSTRALIA 

TEL/FAX: (07) 3264-4227 international: +61-7-3264-4227 
 

14 April 1999 

 

Mr Kenneth R Keisling 

24 Benedek Road 

PRINCETON  NJ  08540 

 

Dear Kenneth: 

 

Thank you for your letter dated 31 March 1999, requesting details on the 

death of your uncle, S/Sgt John Hrywnak. 

 

Your uncle was indeed a member of the 403rd Bomb Squadron, 43rd Bomb  

Group, and he lost his life on 7 September 1943 in B-24D Serial Number 

42-40682, that crashed on take-off at Jacksons Field, Port Moresby.  The 

entire crew were killed, in addition to 60 Australian soldiers from the 2/33rd 

Infantry Battalion who were in trucks at the end of the runway, awaiting 

movement to another airfield to be flown to Tsili Tsili as part of the 

campaign that had resulted in the capture of Nadzab two days previously.  

86 other Australians were injured in varying degrees. 

 

Details of this accident are as follows: 

 

Type of aircraft:  B-24D Serial Number: 42-40682 Nickname:  PRIDE OF 

THE CORNHUSKERS 

 

Mission:  Reconnaissance mission of Japanese shipping lanes north of the 

equator. 

 

1st Lt Howard R Thomas 0-790734 Pilot 

F/O Howard J Wood T-252 Co- Pilot 

2nd Lt Ralph M Hart 0-675188 Navigator 

2nd Lt Robert G McDonald 0-738996 Bombardier 

T/Sgt Charles P Seip 7033077 Engineer 

S/Sgt John Hrywnak 33345669 Assistant Engineer 

T/Sgt Hyman Silverstein  Radio Operator 

S/Sgt Joel L Herndon 34082449 Assistant Radio Operator 

S/Sgt Donald F Wiulcott 16075243 Gunner 

S/Sgt Samuel M Wilkinson 33277954 Gunner 

S/Sgt Samuel B White 14044815 Tail Gunner 

   

   

 

The aircraft took off at 0425 hours, but had not reached sufficient altitude 

before hitting a small tree and slamming into the first three trucks parked 

past the end of the runway.  The plane's bomb load of four 500-l b bombs 

exploded and the remains of the aircraft were completely destroyed by fire. 

 

The exact cause of the accident was never found, although it is understood 

that the co-pilot was at the controls, and failed to execute a safe departure.  

It is also quite possible that the aircraft experienced engine trouble.  One 

diarist from another squadron referred to the aircraft either "mushing in" or 

dove in after take-off, which could have been a mechanical problem, or it 

could have been as a result of raising the flaps too soon, the flaps being 

handled by the co-pilot.  He also referred to the pilot as being Woods. 

 

It was the largest single loss of life ever, involving an aircraft at Jackson's 

Field, Port Moresby.  The last remains of the destroyed trucks and the B-24 

were still visible as late as 1968.  Unfortunately, I am unable to locate the 

slides that I took at the time and it is possible that these were lost when I 

finally returned to Australia in 1988.  The airport was re-developed in the 

early 1970s, and all traces of the terrible accident were obliterated. 

 

I would suggest that you contact the 43rd Bomb Group Association in the 

hope that some members may be able to add further details.  The Secretary 

of the Association is Jim Cherkauer, and his address is 114 Thorncliff Road, 

Kenmore,NY 14223-1216.  Jim's telephone number is 716-875-4346. 

 

If you would like me to delve further into my records, such as General 

Orders notifying awards, etc., I would appreciate an International Reply 

Coupon with your reply, to help me with the postage, as I am no longer 

fully employed, and not quite old enough for a pension! 

 

Kind Regards, 

 

Bruce Hoy



William Bentson, an American who served in 

Australia, New Guinea and the Philippines 

for four years, during WWII.  Today, he lives 

in Brisbane since 1964 with his Australian 

wife. 

 
I was in Port Moresby at the time of this crash.  It 

happened at Jackson Air Strip.  This was a pre-dawn 

crash on take-off of B-24's.  The B-24 was fully loaded 

with fuel and bombs.  There were 134 Australian troops, 

of the 2/33rd Australian Infantry Battalion AIF, in trucks, 

waiting to board the aircraft to fly to Nadzab and the B-

24 crashed right into the trucks the men were setting in.  

73 men were killed and 91 injured. 

 

The accident and loss of life was so appalling, it was 

kept secret from the Australian public for morale 

purposes.  Even after the war it was rearely mentioned, 

the 50th anniversary passing virtually without 

acknowledgement.  I have a clipping from the local 

newspaper, dated 7 Sept. 1985 and I quote "ROLL OF 

HONOR, In memory of 72 members of Don Coy 2nd 33rd 

Aust Infantry B attallion A.I.F. who lost their lives in 

plane crash, New Guinea, September the 7th, 1943".   

 

The crash virtually wiped out an infantry company -- 60 

of the 73 men killed were from the 2/33rd Battalion's D 

Company.  It was the worst loss of the war suffered by 

the battalion, which had fought in the Middle East, 

Before campaigning in New Guinea.  The sad part of this 

crash, these men had survived battles in the Middle East 

and upon returning to Australia, were sent directly to 

New Guinea.  The survivors were simply loaded on the 

next available plane and flown off to war, and less than 

two days later they were fighting the Japanese. 

 

I went out to Jackson Air Strip, late that afternoon and 

even by then the  crash site was really a mess.  Recovery 

of the dead and aid to injured went on into the night.  I 

can find no truth in rumors, that the B-24 had been 

sabotaged. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Michael Claringbould of Aerothentic 

Publications comments: 

The reconnaissance mission was flown by the 43rd BG, 

not the 90th BG although the 90th were on the same 

field at the time.  The ship which crashed on take off 

from Jacksons Drome at 0425 hrs (still dark) was flown 

by 2/Lt Wood, being B-24D serial # 42-40682.  It was 

assigned to the 403rd BS of the 43rd BG and was named 

"Pride of the Cornhuskers".  The mexican saboteurs 

rumour is just that.  Apart form the fact that firing squad 

was never used as an execution method by the US Army 

at the time (hanging was), the cause of the crash was put 

down to simple disorientation - easy enough in the dark.  

In 1967 myself and several school friends tried to 

remove one of the main u/c legs which was still there, 

but we couldn't budge it as it was too heavy.  The crash 

site was built over by an extended runway circa 1980. 

Source: www.pacificwrecks.com/people/veterans/bentson.html 

 

In August {September?} 1943 at around 0300 (3 am), the 

troops were woken and told to gather their personal 

clothing etc. into haversacks, gather all equipment 

including rifles, sub machine guns which were to be 

packed onto trucks to reach the airfield by dawn. The 25 

pounder guns had been dismantled previously, to be 

flown in other planes. 

The 2/4th Field Regiment was to fly to Nadzab. Prior to 

boarding the DC3 (Biscuit Bombers - troop-carrying 

aircraft), the convoy was held up at the end of the 

airstrip. Whilst they were there an American Liberator 

Squadron (B24) was to fly out and bomb Nadzab in 

preparation to the 2/4th Field Regiments landing. 

Several of these B24 bombers flew out, but the last one 

could not gain altitude and crashed into the trees at the 

end of the airstrip and exploded. Bombs, fuel and all, 

just about 100 yards from the 2/4th Field Regiments 

trucks, and directly above D for "Don " Company 2/33rd 

Battalion - who were asleep in the bush. As a result of 

this crash over 100 men died. Not the best way to start 

their mission.  

Source:  www.geocities.com/shae2000_au/aboutpa.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Meanwhile, the 2/33rd. A.G.T. Coy departed from 

Chermside Camp on the 2nd. August 1943 bound for 

Port Moresby with the specific duty of transporting the 

Infantry Battalions of the 7th. Australian Division from 

their camps in Pom Pom Valley to Jackson's Airstrip, five 

(5) miles from Port Moresby, where the Infanteers would 

board DC 3s Douglas Aircraft to Nadzab from where the 

Japanese would be driven from the Markham and Ramu 

Valleys. On the 7th. September 1943, whilst taking off 

from Jackson's Airstrip an American Liberator Bomber, 

fully laden with bombs crashed into our convoy of the 

2/33rd. A.G.T. Coy with Infanteers aboard, resulting in 

seventy two (72) killed and wounding Sixty Two (62) 

which included 4 drivers killed and many drivers 

wounded. 

Source:  www.iseekin.com.au/EDHS/Images/Album_1SuppCol/ 

 

Account of crash by Richard 'Dixie' Lee:   

Dixie returned to the 2/33rd and in 1943 went back to 

Port Moresby to take part in the Markham and Ramu 

Valley campaigns. Gloria recalls Dixie telling of his 

narrow escape at Port Moresby. He was transferred out 

of D Company shortly before it was devastated when an 

American bomber, taking off for a mission laden with 

bombs and fuel, crashed on top of the men while they 

were waiting to board transport aircraft to be flown to 

the forward area. Dixie was one of the team sent in to 

recover the bodies of the many killed, painfully aware 

that, but for a twist of fate, he could have been one of 

those killed or badly injured. 

Source:  www.dva.gov.au/commem/pngmb/bios/gloria.htm 

 

 

 

7 September 1943 Liberator crash kills 59 Australians A 

liberator crashed on take-off at Port Moresby hitting 5 

trucks carrying men of the 2/33rd Battalion. 15 were 

killed instantly, 44 died of their injuries and 92 were 

injured but survived. 

Source:  www.awm.gov.au/atwar/thismonth/sep.htm 

 

 

 

 

 



Account of crash by Harold Herman:   

Approximately 4 or 5 days before my transfer to the 

2/5th, a company of the 2/33rd battalion were waiting 

to be transferred to the north of the island. They were 

loaded in trucks at night and parked in an holding area 

to await embarkation on planes early next morning. The 

army, in its wisdom, had the holding area in line with the 

airstrip runway. During the night or early morning, an 

American B25 bomber, fully loaded with gas and bombs, 

took of from the airstrip and blew up over the loaded 

trucks, killing a great number and wounding with fire 

and exploding ammunition virtually the rest. The strain 

this accident put on the two hospitals can only be 

imagined.  

Source:  www.fl.net.au/~hermie/hw/heh4_2.html 

 

 

7 September 1943 Liberator crash kills 59 Australians A 

liberator crashed on take-off at Port Moresby hitting 5 

trucks carrying men of the 2/33rd Battalion. 15 were 

killed instantly, 44 died of their injuries and 92 were 

injured but survived. 

 

 

Jacksons Field, Port Moresby. I am researching a B-24 

crash that my father was involved in 1943 and would like 

to contact anyone who was stationed at Jacksons Field, 

Port Moresby, during September 1943. The incident 

occurred on the 7th September 1943 when a B-24 

crashed on take-off from Jacksons and hit a marshalling 

area where troops were waiting to be flown out to 

Nadzab. I would like to find out about the crew and 

aircraft. 

Peter Anderson <100232.1345@compuserve.com 

<mailto:100232.1345@compuserve.com>> 

Brisbane, Qld Australia - Monday, October 27, 1997 at 

05:21:29 (CST) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Email From: Harold Herman 

To: Kenneth Keisling 

January 15, 2003 
 

2:00 PM on Thursday and am relieved to receive 

your email, as I was a bit apprehensive about the 

volume of information I sent, and was worried that 

too much detail could upset you. 

 

Sixty years is a long time to wait, but knowing the 

detail is better than letting ones own imagination 

run away. 

 

Spoke to Phil Curry and the casualties were 60 

killed, 86 evacuated to hospitals, some of course 

died of their wounds, but as they were no longer 

"on strength" with the 2/33 Phil had no records.  

(There were two hospitals in Port Moresby at that 

time both with about 1800 beds, the 2/5th in which 

I was, and the 2/9th which was about 15 miles 

towards the hills).  The "hills" were the start of the 

Owen Stanley ranges (parts over 10,000 feet) where 

other units of the Australian forces (both AIF and 

Militia) were the first Allied ground troops to beat 

the Japs. 

 

That campaign was is known as "The Kokoda Trail" 

and much "Revered" by Australians but at that time 

the survivors were publicly called "cowards" by 

MacArthur. 

 

Ken, I would like if you would to send a few words 

of thanks to Phil, and rather than mail him direct if 

you send him an email, via me, I will take it to him 

personally. 

 

One thing I forgot.  While reading "THE 

FOOTSOLDIERS" there are a lot of army 

abbreviations such as RSM which is "Regimental 

Sargent Major".  Send me a list if you want, and I 

will fill in the blanks. 

 

Regards, Harold. 

 

Harold's War, my memoirs of WWII, can be found at 

www.fl.net.au/~hermie



They were issued on the basis of one to a platoon, one 

for the 3-inch mortar, one for the vickers-gun, and so 

on. Throughout this campaign they certainly were of 

great service, saving the carrying of heavy gear and 

enabling battalions to keep continually on the move.  

Without them we would have had to wait until stores had 

been leap-frogged forward.  However, they were a 

headache on plane moves and a nightmare to the 2 i.c.s 

at all levels down to the platoon sergeants, all of whom 

had to arrange for the towing.  All manner of loading 

variations were devised and used by the time the 

campaign ended.  Some just carried the platoon stores. 

2-inch mortar plus bombs, some .303 and 9 mm 

ammunition, two picks and shovels, etc. Others would 

take all bedrolls. Still others would take all Brens. and 

others again the haversacks. Some preferred to load the 

carts to the "gunwales" and drag it along even though 

half the platoon would be on drag-ropes. However, for 

this campaign, they were indeed a welcome asset. After 

we left the valley in 1944, we never saw them again. 

 

Campaigning bivouacs were vastly different from what 

we had been used to in the past. In Australia, each man 

had been issued with a "tent half-shelter".  Two of these 

put together press-buttoned into a small low silhouette 

tent about six-foot six-inches long by four-foot wide at   

the base



 

The day D Company was wiped out  
 

Sixty years on, David MacDougal still finds it difficult to talk about a day in 

September 1943, when D Company of the 2/33rd Australian Infantry 

Battalion was virtually wiped out - behind their own lines. Members of a 

platoon under his command were also among those killed when a US 

bomber crashed into troops assembled at an airport before heading into 

battle. 

The retired lieutenant-colonel, who lives in Frankston, still carries with him 

the memory of the US Liberator, fully laden with bombs, crashing into the 

Australian troops at Jackson's Field in Port Moresby.  

On Tuesday, September 7, the battalion was assembling on the airstrip, 

preparing to fly out to join a campaign aimed at flushing out the Japanese 

army from the port of Lae and the Ramu Valley. 

In the pre-dawn darkness, the young men, many of them teenagers, were in 

a convoy of trucks brought in to carry transport them to the end of the 

airstrip. The six vehicles of D Company were among the first group to 

move. 

By this time US airborne operations were under way, the roar of four 

bombers' resonating as they struggled to take off with their payload of four 

500-pound bombs. 

The troops became acutely aware of how low the US planes were as they 

flew over the dispersal area. One of the bombers began spurting flames 

from its exhausts as it struggled to gain height. Someone yelled, "Christ, it's 

going to hit us!" 

Seconds later the bomber crashed through the treetops into the convoy. A 

huge fireball erupted as three of the bombs exploded. Burning fuel from the 

aircraft's ruptured petrol tanks gushed out. The fuselage of the aircraft had 

cart wheeled into the leading trucks, igniting the ammunition they were 

carrying. 

 

 

 

Colonel MacDougal says that when he arrived at the crash site the carnage 

shocked him. "The cries of the badly burned and the sight of the battalion's 

trucks reduced to a blazing mass of molten metal made the situation even 

more distressing," he says. 

As well as their normal issue of ammunition, the troops carried extra hand 

grenades, mortar bombs and up to 300 rounds of bullets in bandoliers. 

The colonel remembers the sickening sight of men whose clothes had 

caught fire and the exploding ammunition. "The sounds of small arms, 

grenades and mortar bombs detonating, and the stench of burning flesh will 

never be forgotten," he says. 

Nine members of Colonel MacDougal's platoon were among the dead; the 

rest were injured. 

Sergeant William Crooks had a grandstand view of the tragedy. He was 

sitting on the tailboard of the last truck in D Company's convoy - which 

probably saved his life. 

In his history of the 2/33rd battalion, The Footsoldiers' Crooks, he recalls 

how a figure appeared out of the flames, covered in burns and naked except 

for his smouldering boots. In quiet American drawl (he was one of the 

plane's crew), he asked: "Sir, where shall I go?" He died as he was being 

placed on a stretcher not five minutes later. 

None of the Liberator's crew of 11 survived. Despite the carnage, the airlift 

went ahead as planned. The troops were flown to Tsili Tsili, where a rollcall 

revealed: 59 Australians dead, 92 injured, some of whom were to die from 

their wounds.  

Roger de Lisle lectures in journalism at RMIT University. 

This story was found at: 

http://www.theage.com.au/articles/2003/04/24/1050777358783.html  

 
AAAppprrriiilll   222555,,,   222000000333   

   

   
 

 



 

This is a map of  all 
the airdromes in New 
Guinea during World 
War II; Jackson being 
the location of the 
crash that  killed 
Uncle John. 



The following is a copy of the daily war diary maintained by the 2/33
rd

 Australian Infantry Battalion for September 7, 1943.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following pages contain a copy of the Proceedings and Report of Court of  Inquiry on the accident which was conducted by Australian Army personnel. 
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• Chronol ogy of Events 
• Supporti ng Documents 

 
This chapter provides a chronology of events and supporting 
documents beginning with John’s enlistment. 
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Clipping from the local Scranton, Pennsylvania newspaper with information about the 
whereabouts of the local enlisted men.  I have been struck with the timeliness of the newspaper 
articles which appears to indicate that the military was efficient in its communication to the 
general public. 
 
It is unclear why some of the names are underlined.

 

JJJ uuunnneee,,,    111 999444222      
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Three Grade cards for courses taken while at Army Air Forces Technical School at Kessler Field.  
A.M. stands for Aviation Mechanics.

 

AAAuuuggguuusssttt   222000,,,    111 999444222      
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412 T.S.S. FL-D BK-2 
Air Corps Technical School 
Keesler Field, Mississippi   

   
 

 

 

DDDiiippplllooommmaaa   iiinnndddiiicccaaatttiiinnnggg   
JJJooohhhnnn   cccooommmpppllleeettteeeddd   aaa   
cccooouuurrrssseee   iiinnn   AAAvvviiiaaatttiiiooonnn   
MMMeeeccchhhaaannniiicccsss  

NNNooovvveeemmmbbbeeerrr   111 444,,,    111 999444222      
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DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr   111 666,,,    111 999444222   

   
412 T.S.S. FL-D BK-2 
Air Corps Technical School 
Keesler Field, Mississippi   

   
 

 
DDDiiippplllooommmaaa   iiinnndddiiicccaaatttiiinnnggg   JJJooohhhnnn   
cccooommmpppllleeettteeeddd   BBB---222444   
FFFaaammmiiillliiiaaarrriiizzzaaatttiiiooonnn   SSSccchhhoooooolll  
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Note:  Six months after enlisting, 
John was promoted to Staff Sergeant 

JJJ aaannnuuuaaarrryyy   222333,,,    111 999444333      
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JJJ aaannnuuuaaarrryyy   222333,,,    111 999444333      

   
 

 Today, John graduated 
from Harlinger Gunnery 
School that was located in 
Texas.   
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FFFeeebbbrrruuuaaarrryyy   222222,,,    111 999444333      
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Date John received his last 
immunization shot for cholera, 
having previously been given 
shots for smallpox, typhoid, 
tetanus and yellow fever. 

AAAppprrriii lll    222,,,    111 999444333      
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Grandma was a 
widow with three 
of her four sons in 
the Army.  This 
was an attempt by 
her to have Harold 
discharged from 
the Army to help 
her manage the 
farm.  This request 
was not granted. 

AAAppprrriii lll    111 999 ,,,    111 999444333      
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I believe John 
was at Biggs 
Field in El 
Paso, Texas 
at this time. 

MMMaaayyy   444,,,    111 999444333      
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MMMaaayyy   222222,,,    111 999444333      

   
 

 

This indicates that on this 
date John was physically 
qualified to fly above 
30,000 feet. 
 
Biggs Army Air Field was 
located in El Paso, Texas.  
When World War II began 
it was expanded by a $10 
million construction 
program.  In the summer 
of 1942, it became 
headquarters of the 
Twentieth Bomber 
Command and the 
Sixteenth Bombardment 
Operation Training Wing:  
B-17, B-24 and B-29 crews 
trained there. 
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MMMaaayyy   888,,,    111 999444333      

   
 

 

Today, John was given an eight 
hour pass to be absent from duty. 
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JJJ uuunnneee   222222,,,    111 999444333   

 

John authorized a $50.00 per month allotmemt of his pay to be made to his mother beginning on July 1, 1943, two months before his death.  Why now, 
Was it because he was going over seas?  Was it because he was making more money as a SST and could afford to do it? 
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Certification that John was free 
of communicable or infectious 
diseases and thus qualified for 
overseas duty. 
 
Hamilton Field California is North 
of San Francisco by San Rafael 

JJJ uuulll yyy   111 ,,,    111 999444333      
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AAAuuuggguuusssttt   222333,,,    111 999444333      
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SSSeeepppttteeemmmeeebbbeeerrr   777,,,    111 999444333      
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The day his Mother received the Western Union notification of his death. 

 

SSSeeepppttteeemmmbbbeeerrr   111 555,,,    111 999444333      
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SSSeeepppttteeemmmbbbeeerrr   222111 ,,,    111 999444333      

   
 

 

Newspaper Article 
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SSSeeepppttteeemmmbbbeeerrr   222444,,,    111 999444333   

   
LLLeeetttttteeerrr   fffrrrooommm   MMMaaajjjooorrr   WWWiiilllllliiiaaammm   LLL...   WWWeeelllccchhh      
eeexxxppprrreeessssssiiinnnggg   cccooonnndddooollleeennnccceeesss   aaannnddd   ppprrrooovvviiidddiiinnnggg      
iiinnnssstttrrruuuccctttiiiooonnnsss   ooonnn   wwwhhhooommm   tttooo   cccooonnntttaaacccttt   fffooorrr   
vvvaaarrriiiooouuusss   aaassspppeeeccctttsss   ooofff   hhhiiisss   dddeeeaaattthhh...         TTThhhiiisss   wwwaaasss   
ssseeennnttt   999   dddaaayyysss   aaafffttteeerrr   ttthhheee   ttteeellleeegggrrraaammm...         
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SSSeeepppttteeemmmbbbeeerrr   222888,,,    111 999444333   

   
 

 

 

Letter of confirmation of John’s 
death that was sent from the 
Adjutant Generals office in 
Washington D.C., 13 days after 
the Western Union Telegram 
was received by John’s mother. 
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   222,,,    111 999444333   
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   222,,,    111 999444333   

   

      

   

   
 

 

This memorandum 
notifies the Effects 
Quarter Master of John’s 
death, preparatory to 
receiving his belongings. 
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   444,,,    111 999444333   

   

      

   

   
 

 

Words of comfort from the 
Chaplain who presided over his 
burial in Australia.   This letters 
describes John as being quiet, 
friendly, and always smiling.  It 
also mentions he completed 6 
missions.  I am still trying to get 
information on these 6 missions. 
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   666,,,    111 999444333   
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Page one of eight Page Crash Report 

OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   777,,,    111 999444333   
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SSSeeepppttteeemmmbbbeeerrr   111 222,,,    111 999444333      
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   888,,,       111 999444333   

   
 

 

Philadelphia Newspaper article.  Note the 
spelling of Hrywnak... 
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   888,,,       111 999444333   
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   111 555,,,       111 999444333   
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   222000,,,       111 999444333   
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   222666,,,       111 999444333   
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NNNooovvveeemmmbbbeeerrr   999 ,,,    111 999444333      
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NNNooovvveeemmmbbbeeerrr   111 777,,,    111 999444333      
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NNNooovvveeemmmbbbeeerrr   111 888,,,    111 999444333      
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 DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr   666,,,    111 999444333      
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JJJ aaannnuuuaaarrryyy   777,,,       111 999444444   
444   
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MMMaaayyy   333,,,    111 999444444   
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MMMaaayyy   111 555,,,    111 999444444      

   
 

 

  138 



MMMaaayyy   111 999 ,,,    111 999444444   
A letter was sent requesting that John's personal belongings be returned to his Mother.   
Based upon the handwriting, the letter was probably penned by one of John's sisters for her 
Mother. 
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MMMaaayyy   222333,,,    111 999444444      
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MMMaaayyy   333000,,,    111 999444444      
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MMMaaayyy   333000,,,       111 999444444   
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JJJ uuunnneee   111 000,,,    111 999444444   
 

This was the day that John's personal affects were received in Moscow by his Mother and his 
sister Julia. 
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JJJ uuunnneee   333000,,,    111 999444444   
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JJJ uuulll yyy   222777,,,    111 999444444      
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JJJ uuulll yyy   222777,,,    111 999444444      
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FFFeeebbbrrruuuaaarrryyy   111 999444555      
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FFFeeebbbrrruuuaaarrryyy   111 999444555      
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MMMaaayyy   XXXXXX,,,    111 999444555      
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MMMaaayyy   222444,,,    111 999444555   
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NNNooovvveeemmmbbbeeerrr   444,,,    111 999444555      

   
 

 

I’m not sure what this document 
is and how it relates to John, but 
it was included in the 
documentation received. 
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DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr   111 222,,,    111 999444555      
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MMMaaayyy   222999 ,,,    111 999444666      

   
 

 

 

This graves registration form 
indicates that it is a corrected 
copy which appears to have 
dropped the “w” from the name 
Hrywnak but also has 
corrections in handwriting of 
the correct spelling.  Another 
undated Graves Resistration 
form is on the next page with a 
hand correction of the spelling 
of  the last name from Brywnak 
to Hrywnak. 
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   888,,,    111 999444666      

   
 

 

This is a document identifies a 
discrepancy in the spelling of John’s 
last name stating that it was to be 
corrected. 
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   222888,,,    111 999444666      
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DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr   444,,,    111 999444666      
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AAAppprrriii lll    111 888,,,       111 999444777   
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AAAppprrriii lll    111 888,,,    111 999444777   
A picture of the gated cemetery entrance of IPSWICH where John was buried was sent to his 

mother   
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JJJ uuunnneee   111 111 ,,,    111 999444777   
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The form was 
completed and 
submitted by John's 
mother requesting 
disposition of his 
remains.  The date 
this was competed is 
not known. 

 

JJJ uuunnneee   111 111 ,,,    111 999444777   
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JJJ uuunnneee   111 111 ,,,    111 999444777   
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AAAuuuggguuusssttt   444,,,    111 999444777   

Right after the crash SSGT John Hrywnak was buried in grave #309 US Air Force Cemetery , #1 
Port Moresby, New Guinea 
 
On this day John was reburied in IPSWICH US Army Forces Cemetery, Brisbane Australia.  2nd 
Lt Robert G. McDonald was buried to the right of him in grave #310 and SSGT Samuel M. 
Wilkinson was buried to the left of him in grave number 308.  
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This was the day that a 
directive, number 825 
00587 was given was 
given to disinter SSGT 
John Hrywnak's remains 
at the IPSWICH US Army 
Forces Cemetery in 
Brisbane, Australia. 
(QMC Form 1194) 

 

SSSeeepppttteeemmmbbbeeerrr   222666,,,    111 999444777   
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   222777,,,    111 999444777   
  

   
   

   
 

 
The local American Legion intervened for Mrs. 
Hrywnak in trying to get John’s remains 
returned to the United States. 
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NNNooovvveeemmmbbbeeerrr   777,,,    111 999444777   
  

   
   

   
 

 

Mrs. Hrywnak received 
notification that the 
request for Disposition of 
remains had been received 
by the department of the 
Army.
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NNNooovvveeemmmbbbeeerrr   777,,,    111 999444777   
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DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr   666,,,    111 999444777   
 John's  remains, recorded as being a partial skeleton ,were disinterned and placed in a casket. 
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DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr   222333,,,    111 999444777   

   
   

   
 

 

This is the record of the transfer of John’s 
remains, first from a mausoleum in 
Redbank, Queensland, Australia to the 
USATR Goucher Victory, then to the 
USAT Cardinal O’Donnell, then to Fort 
Mason, California and finally to the 
Philadelphia Quarter Master Depot. 
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DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr   222333,,,    111 999444777   
John's body was transferred from Mausoleum #4, Redbank, Qld. to the USAT (US Army 
Transportation Service) Goucher Victory. 
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                                                                                                                                                                        JJJ aaannnuuuaaarrryyy   222,,,    111 999444888   
Today the casket containing John's remains was transferred to the USAT Cardinal O'(C?)Donnell.   
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A list of 24 deceased military personnel from the Armed 
Forces of the Army (AGF), Army (AAF), Navy and Marines 
that were to be buried at Gettysburg was sent to the 
Superintendent there.  The list included name, rank, serial 
number, race and religion. 

                                                                                                                                                   FFFeeebbbrrruuuaaarrryyy   666,,,    111 999444888   
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FFFeeebbbrrruuuaaarrryyy   111 999,,,    111 999444888   
 The casket was then transferred to HQ Sepe, Ft Mason. 
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WD AGO Form 11-168 was sent to 
Katherine Hrywnak requesting that 
she notify via telegram confirmation 
of her desire to have her son 
interred at Gettysburg National 
Cemetery.  She was also informed 
that she would be notified of the 
date and hour of the funeral in 
sufficient time for her to be able to 
attend but at her own expense.  
Customary military and religious 
services were to be provided.  
Additional private services and 
ceremonies could follow. 
 

 

FFFeeebbbrrruuuaaarrryyy   999 ,,,    111 999444888   
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FFFeeebbbrrruuuaaarrryyy   111 111 ,,,    111 999444888      
 
 

   

   

   
 

 

 

At 10:10 a.m. a Western Union 
telegram was sent to the 
Philadelphia Quarter Master by 
Katherine Hrywnak stating her 
wishes to have her son interred 
in Gettysburg National 
Cemetery. 
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FFFeeebbbrrruuuaaarrryyy   111 888,,,    111 999444888   
NNNeeewwwssspppaaapppeeerrr   cccllliiippppppiiinnnggg   iiinnndddiiicccaaatttiiinnnggg   ttthhheee   fffiiivvveee   dddaaayyy   jjjooouuurrrnnneeeyyy   bbbyyy   tttrrraaaiiinnn   fffrrrooommm   SSSaaannn   FFFrrraaannnccciiissscccooo   tttooo   PPPhhhiiilllaaadddeeelllppphhhiiiaaa   
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John's remains arrived at the 
DC-3 Philadelphia Quarter 
Master Depot..  This same day, 
the superintendent of 
Gettysburg National Cemetery 
notified the Philadelphia 
Quarter Master at 2800 South 
20th Street, Philadelphia that 
SSgt Hrywnak's funeral service 
was scheduled for 3 p.m. on 
March 3. 
 

 

FFFeeebbbrrruuuaaarrryyy   222444,,,    111 999444888   
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MMMaaarrrccchhh   111 ,,,    111 999444888   

   
   

   
 

 

It would appear from this 
inspection check list (QMC Form 
R-5054) of the casket and its 
shipping case that the finish of 
both were in unsatisfactory 
condition, but deemed satisfactory 
for shipment. 
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MMMaaarrrccchhh   333,,,    111 999444888   
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MMMaaarrrccchhh   333,,,    111 999444888   

   
   

   
 

 

QMC Form 1193 documenting 
that  John’s remains were 
received at Gettysburg 
National Cemetery.  It 
indicates that they were 
delivered to the 
Superintendent of the 
cemetery on the second of 
March by government hearse 
at approximately 1:10 p.m.  
The hearse was accompanied 
by military escort. 
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MMMaaarrrccchhh   333,,,    111 999444888   
SSGT John Hrywnak was buried in Gettysburg National Cemetery, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania in 
Grave # 346, Section 2.  John’s mother, along with John’s three brothers and two of John’s six 
sister’s, Millie and Mary along with Mary’s husband Joseph and their son Joseph (age 11).  The local 
priest and his wife as well as family friends Frank and Louie Crystal also attended.  They drove in a 
three car caravan from Scranton to Gettysburg to attend the burial.   When leaving, two of the cars 
got lost returning home and had to stay overnight somewhere before returning home the next day. 
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MMMaaarrrccchhh         ???,,,    111 999444888      

   
 

 

Newspaper article in the Scranton Pennsylvania 
newspaper concerning John's burial at Gettysburg 
National Cemetery 

NOTE: 
Mrs. Charles Balko  - Olga 
Mrs. Joseph Tropiak - Mary 
Mrs. Woodrow Keisling - Nancie 
Mrs. Thomas Millard - Julia 
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JJJ uuunnneee   111 666,,,    111 999444888      
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   333,,,    111 999555111       
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OOOccctttooobbbeeerrr   222777,,,    111 999555999      
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JJJ uuunnneee   333000,,, 111 999666333      

   
 

 

President John Fitzgerald Kennedy sent a certificate 
recognizing John's "devoted and selfless consecration 
to the service of our country".  The certificate was 
mailed by third class mail with a 4 cent stamp. 
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John's tour of duty 
 

The long journey home. 
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